[Exercise induced precordial T wave normalization associated with U wave inversion in detection of left anterior descending artery stenosis].
Although normalization of inverted T wave is not an uncommon finding during exercise tests, it's clinical significance is still unclear. Exercise 12-lead electrocardiograms (ECGs) were recorded by using Master's 2-step or ergometer. T wave normalization in the anterior chest leads was found in 20 patients with, and 14 patients without coronary artery disease (CAD). Coronary angiography and/or exercise Tl-201 myocardial imaging were also performed in every patient. Exercise-induced T wave normalization was defined as "inverted T wave at rest becoming upright during exercise". ST segment, T and U wave amplitudes were measured before and immediately after exercise. 1) All of the 20 patients (100%) with CAD demonstrated critical stenosis of the left anterior descending artery (LAD). 2) ST deviation was noted in none of the 14 patients (0%) without CAD, and in only 4 of the 20 patients (20%) with CAD. 3) T wave amplitude increased equally in patients both with and without CAD. 4) Exercise-induced U wave inversion was found in 16 of the 20 patients (80%) with CAD, whereas it was found in only 1 of the 14 patients (7%) without CAD. 5) The sensitivity of "U wave inversion" in detection of LAD stenosis was 80%, and the specificity was 93%. We conclude that exercise-induced T wave normalization associated with U wave inversion in anterior chest leads is highly indicative of the specific presence of critical LAD stenosis.